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Whale proposals draw hundreds to
E. Machias lobster council meeting
by Sarah Craighead Dedmon
Due to its controversial agenda,
attendance was unusually high
at a Zone A Lobster Council
Meeting meeting held Tuesday,
June 18 at Washington Academy
in East Machias. State scientists
and regulators came to discuss
proposed regulations to reduce
mortality risk to the North Atlantic
right whale.
A delegation from the Maine
Department of Marine Resources,
including DMR Commissioner
Patrick Keliher, attended the
meeting to gather fishermen’s
feedback about changes the
department is considering to

bring Maine into compliance with
the Atlantic Large Whale Take
Reduction Team (TRT).
Right whale populations have
been tenuous for most of the last
century, with numbers climbing
from roughly 275 in the late 1990s
to almost 500 in 2010. The right
whale has been listed as endangered
under the Endangered Species Act
since 1970.
Today, NOAA Fisheries estimates
their remaining population at fewer
than 450, with 22 deaths occurring
since 2017.
The matter of whale risk reduction
is controversial in Maine because
although seven of those 22 deaths

(Council meeting cont. pg. 20)

Moosabec area teachers, school
board reach contract agreement
by Nancy Beal
It would not become public
knowledge until the following
week, but hours before a June
6 public forum on the standoff
between the Moose-a-bec Teachers
Association and the Union 103
school board over teacher contracts
(see Machias Valley News Observer,
June 12), the two sides had met and
come to an agreement. An hour
after the forum ended, the school
board voted unanimously to accept
the negotiated terms and, four
days later, the teachers ratified the
compromise document.
The teachers’ main demand had
been a reduction of the 25-step

salary scale to 15 steps. Although
not too costly at first, the board,
always concerned about the impact
on taxpayers, worried that the
financial burden would balloon
in later years, and rejected the
teachers’ ask. A reference by a
board member during a previous
board meeting, attended by over
20 members of the public incensed
about the board’s resistance, may
have broken the logjam. The
members’ remark alleged that the
board had proffered a 20-step scale
that had received no interest from
the teachers. In the end, it was a
20-step scale that brought the two

(Agreement cont. pg. 18)

A summer sunrise on Indian Lake
With beautiful morning skies like this one over Whiting’s Indian Lake, it’s clear that we’re the Sunrise
County for a reason. More of Whiting photographer Phil Brehmer’s work can be found on Facebook by
visiting Matrix Photography. Photo by Phil Brehmer

In Machias, experts explore fisheries management from
a bird’s-eye view at State of the Science Conference
by Sarah Craighead Dedmon
For two days last week Machias
was the epicenter of Maine
fisheries knowledge when more
than 150 scientists, fishermen,
and regulators attended the State
of the Science Conference at the
University of Maine at Machias
(UMM). The event was designed to
create intellectual cross-pollination

between fields ranging from marine
biology to social science, with the
goal of creating better science to
support ecosystem-based fishery
management practices.
“There’s an agreement...to
commit to exploring how we can
look at ecosystem-based fisheries
management in a place — a place
that’s big enough, challenging

enough, and diverse enough to
be interesting, that we could
learn from,” said MCCF Director
Paul Anderson, who opened the
conference on Monday, June 17.
The Eastern Maine Coastal
Current Collaborative project, or
EM3C for short, is an ecosystembased f isheries management
(EBFM) project focused on life in

(Conference cont. pg. 26)

Gateway Milbridge to sparkle with lighthouse art project
by Ruth Leubecker
Creative artistry, generous
funding and a benefit for local
business all dovetail into 10
wooden lighthouses that will
dot the landscape of downtown
Milbridge this summer.
“Although this will be in
August, it’s already generating
interest, and we are excited to be
creating a totally new event for the

community to enjoy this summer,”
says Richard Bondurant, Gateway
Milbridge chair and Milbridge
resident.
The lighthouse art project will
have each artist adopt, paint and
name the lighthouses, which will
highlight each artist’s own creative
style. The lighthouses, with each
artist’s individual biography, will
be displayed along Main Street

for about four weeks, providing
visual-arts exposure for the town
and the artists.
Gateway Milbridge and the
Milbridge Theatre project both
view this as a drawing card for
tourists and residents alike, as well
as providing an economic benefit
for local businesses. At the end of
the summer season, community

(Art project cont. pg. 18)

Beals Islanders, Jonesporters pass three school budgets

Happy 100th, Mr. Browne!
Many will be celebrating a momentous birthday when veteran Ed
Browne, seen here with a Boeing B-17 “Flying Fortress”, turns
100 years old on Tuesday, June 25. Browne is a WWII Army/POW
veteran, and lived in Dennysville before moving to Maine Veterans
Home in Machias. Photo courtesy MVH

by Nancy Beal
Three school budget actions took
place last week in the Moosabec
area. In the first, held on June 17 to
address the Jonesport Elementary
School budget, 14 Jonesporters
approved $1,802,573.29 without
changes or much discussion. The
figure exceeds last year’s amount
by $100,649, or 5.91 percent. State
subsidy will reduce the bottom
line by only $121,642, leaving
the remainder, $1,455,926, to be
borne by the taxpayers. The figure
represents a 12.74 percent increase
over last year’s budget of $121,642.
Billy Milliken moderated the
meeting, and Lisa Marin, Arnie
Smith and Pam Smith served as
ballot clerks.
Following consideration of
the school budget, Jonesporters
approved a new food t r uck
ordinance, made changes to the
cemetery ordinance, and amended

the language of the town’s land use
and
development
ordinance
(see
We meet/beat
ANY competitor’s
ad price!
MVNO June 12 for details).
The following night, 10 citizens
from Beals approved a total budget
of $926,917 for their elementary
school, a 3.46 increase over 2018-19.
State subsidy will offset that amount
by $133,952,
the total local
Check reducing
out prattcars.com
appropriation
to
$717,965,
a one
US Route 1, Calais • 207-454-0600

(School budgets cont. pg. 18)
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source Library in Milbridge. Support
group for parents to meet others with
special needs children. Confidential, casual.
••••••
Circle of Hope — Support group for

School budgets

percent increase over last year’s
tax bill of $710,123. Kristi CarverKenney served as moderator, and
Frank Alley, Mariner Bunker and
Debbie Kelley served as ballot
clerks.
On June 20, approximately 32
citizens from both towns met
together at Jonesport-Beals High
School to act on a budget of
$1,651,983 for that school, a 3.43
decrease from last year’s bottom
line of $1,710,598. State subsidy
will be $402,762, leaving taxpayers

anyone dealing with a family member
or members with addiction problems.
Confidential. FMI: 207-255-3530.
••••••
NAMI/Maine — first Wednesday of
the month at the Kay Parker Build-

to come up with $828,929, a 7.08
reduction from last year’s amount of
$892,116. Billy Milliken moderated
the meeting. Velton “Buzzer” Alley,
Calvin S. Beal and Debbie Kelley
served as ballot clerks.
State funding formula, shop
building
A significant element in each of
the budgets was the need to raise
more money to run the schools than
the state, using its funding formula
known as Essential Programs and
Services (EPS) deemed necessary

Continued from page 1

Art project

Continued from page 1

voting will occur online to select
the winning artist’s design.
The grand finale of the program
will be a public meet-and-greet
reception for the artists, with a
cash prize and plaque presentation
to the winner. “Then we’ll have
an auction of the lighthouses
with those proceeds going to the
rebuilding of the theatre,” says

ist Church, Route 189, Lubec. FMI:
207-733-2068 for more information.
••••••
Arise Addiction Recovery weekly
meetings: Mondays at 7p.m., Machias Christian Fellowship, Machias.

Tuesdays at 7 p.m. at Sunrise Apts
Community Room, Lubec. Fridays at
7 p.m. at the Church of the Open Bible, Cherryfield. Childcare provided.
For more Information call 255 5011.

to fund each school’s operations.
The need to raise more money than
the funding formula prescribes
for schools was explained within
the warrant article calling for
the additional money: “Due to
decreased enrollment, increased
State valuation and small school
size[,] this method of subsidy
calculation requires [that] additional
local money be raised above that
which the State calculates is needed
to operate our…school.”
A subject that got the most

attention of all three meetings
turned out not to be in a budget at
all. During the high school budget
discussion June 20, there were
several questions about $85,000
that had previously been approved
for a shop for welding and small
engine repair.
That shop has not yet been built
and, since that appropriation,
J-BHS has joined with other area
high schools to establish a technical
education center at Four Corners
in Columbia. Principal Michael

Kelley has since urged that the
shop approved at J-BHS be diverted
toward the study of horticulture/
agriculture.
In response to questions that
revealed skepticism about that
change of use, school board
members assured those present
that no action would be taken
until a public hearing was held.
The holdup, Superintendent Denis
Howard said, was delivery of
architectural plans.

experience, $50,371 in the second
year with 24 years, and $52,094
in the third with 23 years. Part of
the impetus behind the teachers’
demand for a reduction in scale
steps was the ability to reach top
pay more quickly, thus increasing
teachers’ overall compensation over
their lifetime of teaching.
The raises were retroactive. Since
the first year of the contract began
last September, the earlier ones
were overdue. Because of what
Farris called “diligent hard work” in

the superintendent’s office, teachers
had already received checks for
those retroactive raises less than a
week after the contract was agreed
upon.
Although a change in health
care benefits had been part of the
discussion, both parties agreed to
leave the terms as they were.
“The school board saw that the
teachers had community support,”
said retiring art teacher and MTA
President Lisa Marin from her
home June 13. “Something was

better than nothing,” she said in
reference to the compromise. The
standoff, she said, “was not good
for anyone.” Board Chairman Julie
Farris commented the following
day, “We were able to come to a
compromise that everybody could
live with.”
A separate contract, under
negotiation for nearly a year
between the school board and an
organized group of support (hourly)
staff, has tentatively been agreed
upon, according to Farris.

the fifth phase.
Heading toward the completion of
phase 4, which is the construction
of the exterior of the new building,
phase 5 is the fundraising for the
building’s interior. Phase 6 will
be the fundraising to enhance the
sound and lighting systems, and
phase 7 will improve the theatre’s
seating and fund an advanced

digital projection system/screen for
full movie theatre capabilities.
There is now $200,000 in the new
building fund for the theatre, and
a recent development announced
a $20,000 spring match challenge
from the C.F. Adams Charitable
Trust.
“This meant the charitable trust
matched every dollar donated to
Gateway Milbridge and the theatre
project up until June 15, up to a
total of $20,000,” said Bondurant.
“And we fully matched that grant
by the deadline, which gave us
double the impact. We thank
everyone who helped us maximize
that donation and achieve that very
important goal.”
Free Friday Night Lives have also
commenced again for this summer
with local talent and camaraderie

contributing much good will and
togetherness at the Milbridge
Theatre Outdoor Stage. On June
28, the Fremont Street Band, a
five-piece ensemble presenting
bluegrass and folk music will
perform, on July 5, Gus LaCasse
and the Dirigo Express will feature
energetic bluegrass, Acadian fiddle
and more folk music and on July
12, The Dogs will bring a full vocal
band, spanning country to rock
favorites. Ongoing Fridays will be
announced.
On each of these Fridays the
open house starts at 5:30 and
music starts at 6:30. The rain date
for each performance will be on
Sunday. Refreshments and snacks
may be enjoyed by donation, and
all are advised to be sure and bring
a chair.

Continued from page 1

Agreement

sides together.
The new contract compresses
the current 25 steps into 20 over
the three years of its life (2018
through 2021). The step increase
of $800 remains the same, except
that teachers who reach the 20th
step will now receive $1,500. The
number of “dead zones,” plateaus
on which no increase in pay is
awarded for an increased year of
experience, will be reduced: during
2018-19, experience levels 13, 15,
17, 19, 21 and 23 are compressed

ing, 26 Hadley Lake Road, Machais,
FMI: Amy, 207-726-0608 or 207-2637889.
••••••
Quoddy Al-Anon meetings — 7 p.m.
Wednesdays at West Lubec Method-

with the year before them. The
following year those six dead zones
are reduced to five at levels 14, 16,
18, 20 and 22. In the third year of the
contract, there are four dead zones
at levels 15, 17, 19, and 21.
The starting salary for teachers
with a B.A. (those with an M.A.
receive $800 more at every level)
is $32,829 for the first year of the
contract, $34,471 the second, and
$36,194 for the third year. Top
salary in the first year is $48,029
and reached after 25 years of

Bondurant.
Gateway Milbridge was formed
several years ago to assist with the
downtown’s cultural and economic
revitalization. “Bring Back the
Milbridge Theatre” was a priority
project of the group. To date, over
$300,000 has been raised toward
its $600,000 goal. The seven-phase
project is presently approaching
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Ultra Concentrated
Liquid Bleach

$

Polyester Resin
With Hardener
$
99

$
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Reg 3.29

15%
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Nylon U.S. Flags

Starting At
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14
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OFF
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10%

5
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Mooring Buoys

First Aid Kits
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$

24

22

15%
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Search# POL-A
Red or White, Many Sizes

$

11

29664 oz

HTV-155959 Order# 720495

35 Gallon
Plastic Barrel
Non-removable
cover. White.

72

$

ABLE Moving Services
Packing - Moving - Storage
Local & Long Distance
Since 1983

Your Parking
Downeast
Moving
Solution!!
Driveways,
lots, Roads,
Excavating,
Seal coating
Give us a shout!!
Residential, Municipal work
m
email: ABLEMovingMaine@gmail.com
aine.co
ovingM
M
E
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estimates
B
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322-2232 • 454-0728
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2899ea
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15%
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$
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Search# FIRST AID KIT

10

HM-BARREL-35 Order# 117625

800-639-2715 • hamiltonmarine.com
Hamilton Marine Church’s True Value
174 Main St. Jonesport, ME 04649

Typographical errors are unintentional and subject to correction.

Since 1983

Driveways, Parking lots, Roads, Excavating, Seal coating
Residential, Municipal work
Free estimates

322-2232 • 255-0099

MVNO000006818

